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Getting closer to our customers can 
mean speedier service — which gives 
them better project budget control. The 
Macomb Group’s latest acquisitions and 
branches will help us do just that. 
(Page 4)

Learn how Macomb’s robust shipping 
operations get customers the PVF 
products they need — fast. (Page 8)

An unexpected snafu nearly halted a plant’s scheduled major steam tie-in — until The Macomb Group 
sourced the part overnight. And on a holiday weekend, no less. (Page 2)

Prefabrication and PVC piping held 
the key to minimizing disruption for 
this supplier. Partnering with Macomb 
ensured efficient implementation. 
(Page 6)

When your problem is urgent, our 
emergency services team will ship you 
the PVF product you need — even 
after hours. (Page 9)
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PHONE: 586-274-4100 • FAX: 586-274-4125 • TOLL FREE: 888-756-4110

OR VISIT ONE OF OUR 16 LOCATIONS
www.macombgroup.com

The Macomb Group is a leading wholesale distributor of pipe, valves, 
and fittings (PVF), with multiple locations in Michigan, Ohio, Tennessee, 
and Kentucky. We are presently ranked in the “Top 10” nationally as 
a distributor of PVF, and a leading PVF participant in our geographic 
market. We service a diverse mix of end markets, including automotive 
(OEM’s and suppliers), food and beverage, general manufacturing, 
hospitals, schools and universities, pharmaceuticals, utilities, power 
plants, steel, pulp and paper, refineries, and general industry.
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Success Story
Your Pipe Project Doesn’t Keep Banker’s Hours
It’s Saturday evening on Memorial Day weekend, and disaster looms. 
An entire food production plant has been shut down for scheduled 
maintenance — and engineers have just discovered they have the 
wrong valve for a major steam line tie-in.

When we say major, we mean a four-foot-tall, 500-pound gate valve 
that controls a 10-inch steam line. This line feeds just about every 
process in the plant: heat for the factory and office, the plant’s entire 
domestic hot water supply, food cooking, and equipment sanitization. 
And the new steam line has the flexibility to allow additional new lines 
to be attached without further system shutdown.

Urgent request
Installation was always going to be a race against time. But when 
the replacement valve turned out to be the wrong size, things started 
looking desperate.

The mechanical and plumbing contractors called their regular distributors for the correct replacement — no 
luck.

But the general contractor had an idea. He had a business card from his old high school friend, Arron Marshall, 
account manager for The Macomb Group. He passed it to the mechanical and plumbing contractor’s foreman, 
who called Macomb’s 24/7 hotline.

Within a short time, Ken Ensman, one of the counter staff at The Macomb Group’s Sterling Heights, Michigan 
branch, was onsite checking inventory. Macomb not only had the valve in stock, we had 39 of them!

Huge relief
“I called the foreman back to let him know we had the valves in Detroit and could have one to him Sunday 
morning, which was a huge relief to him and the food company’s engineer,” Arron says. “Then we called the 
transportation company’s rep, who came in to meet Ken, who amazingly came in again Sunday morning to 
load up the valve. We had the 10-inch gate valve in the contractor’s hands before 11 a.m. Sunday morning on 
Memorial Day weekend!”

Panic over. The valve was installed, and the plant was up and running on schedule after the extended 
weekend. What’s more, Macomb had now established a firm relationship with the food manufacturer and the 
contractor by demonstrating our ability to deliver when other vendors can’t.

“This was an amazing feat to accomplish,” says Arron. “It took a whole team of people at Macomb to take time 
out of their holiday weekend to take care of one of their customers, and all of us at Macomb do it with a smile 
on our faces.”
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Arron sums up the unique value Macomb brought to this customer — and brings to every one of our 
customers. “You can find 100 different pipe wholesale houses that will gladly sell you anything you want 
Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.,” Arron says. “But Macomb is the only one that I know of that’ll 
gladly open up 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, for the smallest of fittings to the largest of valves, if it will help 
solve your problem.”

When you’re in a bind, The Macomb Group experts are here for you. Contact us by email at 
info@macombgroup.com or by phone at 888-756-4110.
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Macomb News
How Can a Vendor Help You Hold Down Labor Costs?
When you’re a contractor, many things keep you awake at night — but 
the biggest worries often center on budget and labor-hours overruns. 
Your ability to stick to your projected labor cost can make or break 
your job. The last thing you want is workers standing around a job site, 
waiting for materials.

The Macomb Group knows that. And in pursuit of our mission to make 
sure customers get all the materials they need, when and where 
they need them, we’re continuously expanding our presence in key 
marketplaces.

By adding Macomb branches in more locations, we can save you lead 
time by providing shorter and even same-day availability from our huge 
inventory. Saving time saves you money and helps you control those 
labor costs.

Expansions help customers
Most recently, Macomb has added new locations through two Ohio 
acquisitions — HD Baker Sales in Cleveland, and Gateway Supplies in 
Sidney — plus a brand-new counter facility in Middletown, Ohio.

HD Baker is a well-established pipe, valves, and fittings (PVF) supplier 
that’s particularly strong in the fire protection industry. The acquisition will greatly expand the inventory of HD 
Baker — to be known going forward as Macomb Cleveland — enabling Macomb to serve all industries from a 
prime location.

“From a supplier standpoint, they’ve got the best geographic location you could get inside the city of 
Cleveland,” says Dennis Roberts, General Manager NorthEast Operations for The Macomb Group. “It’s 
extremely accessible for the customer base. Of any supplier in the Cleveland area, they’re the easiest to get to. 
That was important to us,” he says.

Dennis explains how the new location will facilitate faster deliveries to Macomb customers in the area. “Right 
now, we’ve got a strong customer base in Cleveland — we’ve been doing business with them for a long time. 
But logistically it has been something of a challenge when they need something immediately. This acquisition 
will give us the ability to get them their material quickly.”

Macomb Cleveland
The acquisition is a good fit for The Macomb Group, too, as it complements the Macomb culture of 
knowledgeable, customer-dedicated service.

“We are extremely impressed with the quality, workmanship, and knowledge of their existing staff,” Dennis 
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says, “and we’re excited to be able to add to it. We will have a huge range of SKUs available to service our 
customer base, so they should always have anything they need in a hurry or in a service or emergency 
situation.”

HD Baker also adds an exceptional fabrication facility, which offers the versatility of a job shop but can also 
scale up to the level of a production facility. The facility’s capabilities include both cut and roll grooving through 
24-inch pipe and threading up to 12 inches.

To take full advantage of its new Cleveland location, Macomb needs to boost logistics so it can quickly fulfill 
customer orders from the branch. That’s why Macomb will be adding trucks to the Cleveland fleet.

“We recognize that delivery and getting product immediately is a huge deal to these customers, and that their 
biggest risk is labor hours,” says Dennis. “This should help us help them improve their projected man-hours.”

Furthermore, with expansion and additional capabilities, Macomb expects to add employees and contribute to 
the growth of HD Baker — and the community.

Dayton area growth
Meanwhile, expansion in the Dayton, Ohio, area has seen Macomb’s bustling business split into two separate 
units to the north and south of the city, which serve the entire industrial corridor of this busy metro region.

To the north, the acquisition of PVF supplier Gateway Supplies not only strengthens customer accessibility but 
also improves Macomb’s ability to bid for government projects through the General Services Administration 
(GSA).

“A lot of what Gateway has historically gone after are government contracts, government outlets for PVF 
business,” explains Scott Henegar of The Macomb Group’s Midland Division. “This is something that Macomb 
is capable of doing and has always been desirous of doing. We have our GSA number which provides us with 
an avenue to pursue work through government entities, but we have yet to fully capitalize on it.”

Gateway has specialists who have experience in dealing with government agencies — quoting, ordering, 
shipping, labeling, documentation, and the like, all of which require special processes and formats. “They’ve 
cracked the puzzle of dealing with the government. Pairing that knowledge with Macomb’s breadth of product, 
services, and infrastructure provides an opportunity,” Scott says.

In turn, Macomb will add the power of large inventory to the equation, strengthening Gateway’s ability to more 
readily service and expand its customer base.

At the same time, Macomb wanted to improve its service to customers in the heart of the industrial corridor 
south of Dayton. The solution is a new facility in Middletown with inventory specifically tailored to local needs, 
serving same-day and will-call orders.

“We’re providing the convenience of local inventory to a consolidated base of large industrial customers 
in and around Middletown, OH,” says Scott. “We did something like this in Carrollton, Kentucky, where we 
have a similar location that opened last year. We put in our initial inventory offering based on the best of our 
knowledge of what we thought the market might want. But we left a lot of room there for the market to guide 
us.”

Letting the market and our customers guide us is key to all of The Macomb Group’s expansion activity and 
speedy service.

What do you need today? With Macomb, you know you’ll get it! Contact us by email at info@
macombgroup.com or by phone at 888-756-4110.
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Solution Spotlight
A Special Order That Actually Cuts Downtime
Hot weather is coming, and no business can 
afford to be without cooling — especially when 
the system cools not just the environment, but 
also the machinery in the plant.

But all systems eventually need to be updated 
or replaced. And the more critical the system 
is to a plant’s operation, the less downtime you 
can afford — a challenge that one automotive 
supplier recently tackled with help from The 
Macomb Group.

The company planned to relocate its old roof-
based cooling towers to the ground, and this 
project was on an extremely tight schedule. The large-flow water cooling system served all machinery, with 
heat exchangers throughout the plant fed through large diameter pipe.

The process of upgrading the system required redesign, so the contractor, Mechanical Design and Installation, 
called in the experts at Diversified Spec Sales, whose engineer worked with the company on the redesign and 
reconfiguration.

Because of the tight time frame, there were worries about using steel piping, which often calls for extended 
downtime and major onsite fabrication. The preferred solution was to use Sch 80 PVC piping, which has the 
advantages of being non-corrosive (unlike black steel and galvanized piping), robust, and having a long wear 
life.

The key to the project’s success, though, would be the prefabricated, large diameter piping headers, which 
would save time in the field (and therefore reduce downtime) and avoid the need for complex installation 
activities onsite. The prefabrication of the headers enabled the team to get everything together in short order 
and helped minimize process interruptions and their impact on the company.

Calling in Macomb
It was decided to use the specialist services of commercial and industrial thermoplastic manufacturer IPEX 
for this complex task. The Macomb Group had an established relationship with IPEX, so the coordination and 
fabrication of the special pipe order was turned over to Macomb.

The norm today is that everything is very price sensitive and fast paced, so the team worked really hard to get 
the pricing in line and to get all the logistics worked out: shipping, parts, installation, and who was doing what 
and when.

Macomb coordinated the manufacture of the pipe and fabrication through IPEX and arranged the logistics, 
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including timing the delivery of the materials to exactly meet the needs of the onsite crew. The prefabrication 
and timely delivery — made possible by the teamwork of Macomb and its partners — resulted in dramatically 
shortened downtime and a fast return to full operations for the end customer.

Don’t let downtime hurt your business. Contact the experts at The Macomb Group by email at 
info@macombgroup.com or by phone at 888-756-4110.
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Did You Know
A Vendor Is Only as Good as Its Logistics
At The Macomb Group, we’re dedicated to going above and beyond in 
meeting our customers’ needs — we call it “smothering the customer with 
service.” What makes this level of service possible isn’t just our extensive 
PVF inventory or our back-office support systems. Though those are 
critical elements of our business, they wouldn’t mean a thing without 
Macomb’s extensive logistics system that allows us to fulfill customer 
orders quickly.

Macomb’s fleet
The heart of this system is Macomb’s internal trucking fleet, which 
includes over 100 trucks that can handle all types of deliveries: semis, boom trucks, stake trucks, trucks with 
Moffett truck-mounted forklifts, and pickups. We also provide box trailers for customers who need onsite 
storage.

To supplement our internal fleet and further boost our shipping and delivery capabilities, Macomb has 
partnered with several less-than-truckload (LTL) and parcel carrier services. We’ve negotiated aggressive rate 
structures with these carriers, which allows Macomb to hold down transportation costs for you, our customers, 
and give you the best possible pricing on all our PVF products.

Many branches means fast service
Another key part of Macomb’s logistics capabilities is our system of geographically distributed branches, which 
is set up to optimally service our customer base throughout the U.S. We like to think of our branches as being 
connected “umbilical cord”-fashion, through our common ERP system and robust branch-to-branch transfer 
process.

These systems allow Macomb to source the products our customers need as quickly as possible, ideally 
from the branch closest to the customer. But if that branch doesn’t have the product, our system of mutually 
supporting branches can make that transfer happen quickly and conveniently.

Finally, Macomb provides multiple delivery time slots to accommodate customers. Our Sterling Heights location 
currently has four delivery shifts (6:00 a.m., 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., and afternoon), and our branch locations offer 
morning and afternoon deliveries. Every branch also has a Will Call counter. For customers who urgently need 
product outside of business hours, Macomb ships after hours and on weekends. (Read more about Macomb’s 
emergency after-hours services in “Chuck’s Quick Tip” in this issue.)

The Macomb Group’s well-developed logistics system means that you can order PVF products for your 
company and trust that you’ll get those products quickly — whenever you need them.

Here at The Macomb Group, our top priority is making your job easier. Contact us by email at 
info@macombgroup.com or by phone at 888-756-4110.
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Chuck’s Quick Tip
Yes, You Really Can Get PVF Anytime
Leaks and other pipe, valve, or fitting malfunctions don’t just happen during business hours. So what should 
you do when you have an after-hours emergency and need to replace PVF now?

Call The Macomb Group!

If you need to place an order before 7 a.m. or after 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, you can contact The 
Macomb Group’s after-hours service at (586) 693-6236. An operator will take your information and contact a 
member of Macomb’s emergency service team, who will call you back promptly, take your information, and 
determine the best way to get the parts to you.

You can opt to pick up your order from one of our warehouses, or Macomb will coordinate the delivery for you, 
shipping either by one of our trucks, a freight carrier, or even by plane, depending on your situation and how 
quickly you need the PVF.

Note that The Macomb Group’s Sterling Heights and Livonia, Michigan, facilities are open from 8 a.m. to noon 
on Saturday and can handle emergencies during that time. But for other after-hours PVF needs, you should 
call (586) 693-6236.

Any vendor will deliver during normal business hours. But it’s that extra commitment to helping our customers 
anytime that sets The Macomb Group apart.

About Chuck: Chuck has been a PVF industry icon for over 42 dog years. He has 
never been one to lie down on the job — he has done everything from fetching 
will call orders to chasing down trucks to make sure his deliveries are on time. 
So, remember: If you’ve got a problem and you’re feeling stuck, don’t get 
discouraged, you can always ask Chuck!

Visit our website to see our products. Place your order and consider it done! Contact the experts 
at The Macomb Group by email at info@macombgroup.com or by phone at 888-756-4110.


